
 

 
 

CARE FOR A LIVING CHRISTMAS TREE  

Living Christmas trees are a wonderful choice for those who want a to bring nature inside and continue 

to enjoy it in the garden for years to come.  Our high-quality, ready-to-thrive plants and the service to 

help you nurture them are available when you visit the Nursery. Living trees can be kept indoors for 

up to 12 days and may either be planted outside in the garden or in an outdoor container after the 

holidays. 

 

“1 2  D AYS OF CHR IST MA S” :   Traditionally, European cultures brought live trees indoors for 

ornamental decoration on Christmas Eve and took them outside the next day.  Today, we stretch our 

enjoyment and keep living Christmas trees indoors up to 12 days.  We call it the “12 Days of 

Christmas.”   

Generally, the less time indoors, the better since living trees are dormant.  Keeping them inside for 

any longer of a time may break its dormancy and start unwanted growth.  Worse, when it is placed 

back outdoors in the cold, it may suffer damage.  

C O ND IT IO NI NG Y O UR  LI VE  T REE :  Water the tree well by thoroughly soaking the entire 

root ball, not just the outer surface. Your tree can easily absorb up to a gallon of water each day in 

the warm, dry conditions inside your home.  Do not fertilize or feed the tree as it may initiate growth.   

I NS ID E THE  HOU SE :  Once you bring the tree inside, place it in a cool location away from 

heating vents, if possible.  Protect the health of your tree by checking moisture levels every other 

day. You want the root ball (not just the soil surface or burlap) moist, not drenched.  Water slowly, 

allowing a little at a time to soak into the root ball.   

MO VI NG  Y OU R TR EE OU TD OO RS :  The last two of the twelve days transition your living 

tree to a garage or an area where the temperature has decreased by 10-20 degrees.  Next, move your 

tree outside to a protected porch or close to the exterior of your house, allowing it to acclimate to 

freezing weather for up to two weeks. The tree can be transplanted into your pre-dug hole after it has been 

acclimated to the outdoors. 

P L ANT I NG L OC AT IO N :  Consider the growth habit of your living tree and do not plant too 

close to your house as many Christmas trees will grow over 50 feet tall!  Label the tree with the year 

so that you can have a Christmas forest full of memories!   

 


